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The Johnsonian
THE OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE STUDENT BODY OF WINTHROP COLLEGE

VOLUME V, NUMBER 27

SUBSCRIPTION, $1.50 A YEAR

ROCK HILL, SOUTH CAROLINA, SATURDAY. APRIL 28, 1!*28

ETA SG
I MA PHI TO
PRESENT A PLAY;

SARESS ELLERBE MADE
VICE-PRESIDENTS. G. A.

RECORDS BROKEN IN
STATE TRACK MEET

150 SENO
I RS OFF
TO WASHN
I GTON

An English Translation of "The
Iphigctiia Among the Tausiuns"
May 5, By Fraternity

Irene Yates Elected Treasurer, Mary
Lou Salla and Julia Riddle Tied
for Ofllee of Secretary

Columbia High School Wins First
Place in Annual Event Held
at Winthrop

Accompanied by Dr. Johnson and
Family Members, First Visit
to Qipitul Is Made

CAST IS EXCELLENTLY TRAINED

OFFICERS PROMINENT STUDENTS

THREE TIE FOR SECO, .. ; i.ACE

DETAILED ITINERARY OF TRIP

One hundred and fifty Seniors, acColumbia High School, with a toIn the election held yesterday SaThe English translation of "The
companied by Dr. and Mrs. Johnson,
tal of 47 points, was winner of the
ress Ellerbe, of Florence, was chosIphigenia Among the Tausians," a
Miss Susanne Johnson, Professor
girls' Statu track meet, held here o'J
en vice-president of the Student
Greek tragedy by Euripedes, will be
Friday
and
Saturday,
April
21
and
and
Mrs. Brown, Dean Scudder, Miss
Government Association for the
presented the evening of May 5 by
Marcum, Miss Grant, Miss Winlon
22, under the direction of the Phy1928-29 college session. At Winthe members of Eta Sigma Phi FraParks, Dr. Dunning and Dr. J. W.
sical Education Department. Anthrop, Miss Ellerbe has served her
ternity. The cast has been wellThomson, left last night for Washderson, Chester and Pickens lied for
college class faithfully by acting as
chosen and excellently trained. A
ington. Their itinerary in Washingsecond place, with u total of It
Freshman hockey manager, Sophochorus of 10 maidens performs
Ion is as follows:
points each.
more class president, delegate to
throughout the tragedy songs and
7 A. M.—Arrive in Washington.
Highest
individual
scores
were
Blue Ridge from the Sophomore
dances true to the Greek originals
Assemble
immediately in front of
.won by: First, White of Columbia,
class and Junior campus ohairman.
in every respect.
RUTH
GEORGE
MARGARET JACKSON
depot, looking toward Capitol, where
with 12 points; Spear of Columbia,
These offices which she has held
RUTH HARK
"The Iphigenia Among the Taupictures will be made for, the WashLucas of Chester, Boyd of ColumPresident-Elect, Senior Class
show her to be most capable and Editor-in-Chief, Winthrop J""'
President-Elect, Y. W.
sians" might be called a sequel to
ington Star. Then the parly will go
bia, and Slcnsill of Pickens, tied for
efficient, well deserving tho honor
another of Euripedes' tragedios,
immediately to Ihe Martinique Hosecond place.
that she has received. The student
The Iphigenia at Aulis." Both are
tel at 10th Street Northwest, a milThe following State records werv
body lias been quick in finding this
a part of that body of legend which
lion dollar hotel, in the heart of Ihe
broken:
out and in rewarding one who algathered about the story of the Trocity, within a stone's throw of
50-yard dash—Jones of Columbia,
ways strives to the very best of her
jan expedition. When the Greek
Hie thcalrc district. Breakfast at
0 seconds; old record, 0 2-5 seconds,
ability to carry out the duties in
lleet had assembled at Aulis, it was
tio-yurd hurdles—Spear of Columthe hotel.
connection willi each position that
beset by a sudden calm. Agamem• seconds; old record, 9 2-5 secNew Editor-in-Chief of Literary
non, their leader, had sla a a deer Rock llill Girl Takes Important she has held.
Catherine Nrsmilh Chosen Vice- 8:30 A. M.—Tour of public buildonds.
In I he election held Thursday for
ings. White House, Bureau of EnPublication Well-Equipped
Office—Graduate of Hillings
sacred to Artemis, and fair winds
President;
Rose
Ellis
and
KatlierShot put—Slensill of Pickens, 31
treasurer of the Student Governgraving ami Printing, Red Cross
could be obtained only through proFor Position
Molilalia, High School
old record, 29 feet.
ine Legare Tie for Treasurer
Building, Pun-American Building,
pitiating the goddess. The seer, Cal- Margaret Jackson, of Rock Hill, ment Association for next year, Ruth George, of Lexington, has feel;
Running high jump—Abratns oi
Yates was elected. Miss Yates
In the eleclion held Thursday I). A. It. Building, Treasury Departclias, announced that Agamemnon's has been elected president of the Irene
been elected editor-in-chief of the Columbia, 1 feet 8 inches; old rec- Catherine
has
shown
her
ability
by
her
past
ment, Washington Monument, MeNesmilh,
of
Lake
City,
own daughter, Iphigenia, must be rising Senior class for the college records in Sumter High School, *s Winthrop Journal fpr 1928-29. Miss ord, 4 feel 7 3-4 inches.
morial
Hall, Continental. Hall, Dewas
chosen
vice-president
of
the
sacrificed. She was brought to Au- session of 1928-29. Miss Jackson, well as by her records at Winthrop George is a popular, and prominent Running broad jump—Eunice
lis under the pretense of marriage popular and capable member of the In Sumter High School, she was sec- member of the rising Senior Class. Fletcher of Fletcher Memorial, 15 Young Women's Christian Associa- partment of Agriculture, Old Mution for 1928-1929. Miss Nesmilh seum, Capitol, Congressional Librawitli Achilles. In the moment of Junior Class, is well qualified to as- retnry of the Freshman class, pres- Together with her enthusiasm am!
8 inches; old record, 15 feet served Ihe Y. W. first as a member ry. House of Representatives at 12
sacrifice, Artemis relented and sume the responsibilities which her ident of ihe Sopiiomore and Junior sterling ability, she comes into her 0 1-2 inches.
Senate Chamber 12:30. Back
snatched the maiden away, leaving class lias conferred upon her; she classes, president of thei Athletic As- office wilh some experience, bavins On Friday 20 schools were reprc- of Freshman Cabinet. As a member o'clock.
hotel for lunch al 1:30.
a deer instead upon the altar. Iphi- has taken a prominent part in stu- sociation. and commencement mar been an editor on Ihe 1927-28 Jour- ntcd in the preliminaries. Of of Cabinet Ibis year, she is chair- lo2:30
P. M.—Mount Vernon, Alexgenia was transported to the bar- dent activities, both in high school slial. At Winthrop, she has proven nal staff and a staff representative ese, the following competed in the man of Hie information of finance
andria.
Memorial
Amphitheatre, Undepartment.
Miss
Nesmilh
is
also
barous land of the Tauri and made and in college.
herself most efficient as president of at Ihe South Carolina Press Asso- finals on Saturday morning: Colum- aclive as a member of Wade Hamp- known Soldier's Tomb, Arlington,
priestess of a temple of Artemis Miss Jackson is a graduate of the Ihe Sophomore class.
ciation at Presbyterian College last
Anderson, Chester, Pickens. ton Literary Socioly, of which shj etc., all afternoon.
there.
November.
Billings High School, Montana. For secretary of Ihe Student GovWinlhrop Training School, I.ancas- is l easurcr at present.
0:3" P. M.—Dinner at hotel. EveIn the years that passed, Troy fell There she won for herself the rep- ernment Association for the next Miss George is a graduate of Lex- r, Fort Mill, Rock Hill High
For Ihe office of treasurer of the ning open to attend theatre or do
to the Greeks. Upon his return utalkn of being "Chuck full of pop college year, another race between ington High School. She was valehool and York.
Rose Ellis, of Greenville, whatever girls wish lo do.
home, Agamemnon was murdered and a little extra thrown in." During Mary Lou Salla, of Anderson and dictorian of her class and since The meet was sligcd on the Win- association,
Kalherine Legare, of CharlesSunday
by his wife, Clytemnestro, and her her Senior year she served as vice- Julia Riddle, of Laurens, is neces- coming to Winlhrop has maintained throp alhletic field under the di- ami
Ion, lied. A second election will be 8:00 A. M.—Breakfast. Drive
paramour, Aegisthus. His youua president of her class, president of sary, the two girls having tied for a high scholastic record, holding an
nn of Mrs. Bartlett, assisted by
son, Orestes, lied to the kingdom of her literary society, and class ed- this honor, with 312 votes caeh. Both honorary scholarship for 1920-27 the Seniors in tho Physical Educa- necessary for the choice to be made. around II; lies' Point to see JapMiss
Ellis
was
a
member
of
anese
cherry
blossoms; Mount St.
an uncle and grew to manhood itor of her school annual. For two were active workers in their high and 1927-28. She was secretary of
Departmcnt.
Freshman Cabinet. This year she Alhan's Cathedral; Woodrow Wilthere. Returning, he avenged bis years she was a member of the high schools and have slarled promising Ihe French Club first term this year;
served as a member of Cabinet in son's Burying Place; residential secfather's death upon his mother by school debating team; in her Sophoeers at Winthrop. Miss Salla is is a member of Winthrop Literary
Ihe capacity of chairman of the in- tion of city: homes of prominent
slaying her. For this dreadful sin, more year, she toured the Stale,
lembered as the chief characle Society, Eta Sigma I'lii Classical
terest group. As a Freshman Com- people -ex-President Woodrow Wilhe was pursued by the Furies and Montana, as a member of the dec of the Y. W. play, "Mary Lou Goes Fraternity, International Relations
mission leader and as a member of son and ex-President Taft; SecreClub, anil is a Freshman Commisdriven from land to land. Finally lamation team. Throughout h?r lo College." Miss Riddle is a n
several cominitlces, she has been tary lloover; foreign embassies, old
sion
group
leader.
Apollo promised him release from high school course she took active her of the Freshman Cabinet of the
active
in Ihe work of the associa- Ford Theatre, house where Abrahis curse if be would go to the land part in school plays.
Y. W. C. A. Both these girls have t'nder the able leadership of Miss
ham Lincoln was shot; National Acof the Tauri and bring back the At Winthrop, Miss Jackson has been loyal in the fulfillment of their George, the literary societies are Junior Musical Comedy Given Sat- tion.
Miss Legare, who is the present ademy jf Science; Lincoln Memoanticipating a successful publication
statue of Artemis from the temple continued her interest in dramatics, duties.
urday Night With Grcut
secretary of the Y. W. C. A., has rial; Slate, War and Navy Building;
for next year.
there.
Success
being a member of tho Guild, the
served as an officer in a very able Veterans' Bureau; etc. Arrive at
Bent upon this dangerous mission, highest order of The Masquers, and
On Saturday evening, April 21, the manner. In her Sophomore year she First Congregational Church about
Urestes and Pylades, his comrade, being, this year, secretary and treasJunior Musical Comedy was pre- was a member of Ihe finance eom- time service is over that President
land upon the Scythian coast. They
of The Masquers. Her talent
senled lo a full house of Winlhrop
Coolidge may be seen leaving the
know the peril of the
for the as a dramatist culminated in the
{indents and faculty. From the Mvrlis Raker, of Orangeburg, was church. Back lo hotel.
Taurians are a barbarous people, production of the Junior play, enopening scene when a bevy of mod- chosen lo succeed Miss Legare as! 1:30 P. M.—Lunch at hotel.
who make blood sacrifices to their titled "Maze's Model," which she not Llln Atkinson Named for Important
els stroll in to work, wilh their secretary. Although Miss Baker i- 2:00 P. M.—Will leave for Rocky
goddess of any stranger who comes only wrolc, but also coached.
Scholastic Record of Popular Born- beans, lo the snappy grand finale, a Sophomore, she lias already been Creek Park, the Zoo, CorcorOffice—Georgia Townsend and
there. This is the dramatic situa- Not only has Miss Jackson taken
(be audience was well entertained. active in Y. W. C. A. work. As a ! an Art Gallery; Freer Art Gallery;
will Girl Insures Future of
Mildred Jordan Assistants
tion with which "The Iphigenia an active part in Winthrop drainatIsaac and Abie with (heir Yiddish Freshman she was u member of I Museum, etc. Return lo hotel in
Clns" Under Leadership
Among the Taurians" opens. Oresliul she has also been a leader l.ila Atkinson, of Spartanburg, has
brogue ami witticisms dominated Freshman Cabinet. This year she. lime for supper.
tes and Pylades are captured and in Y. W. C. A. work, both on the been appointed business manager of Julia l.einmon, of Barnwell, S. C., the whole performance. They wore was on Ihe solicitation committee.' G::iO 1'. M.—Leave hotel for depot
(Continued on page three.)
campus and off. Sho is at present a The Johnsonian for the 1928-29 col- was elected last week lo be presi- acteil by Elizabeth Rose and Julia
Y. W. Cabinet member. Sho was lege session. Miss Atkinson is a dent of the Junior Class for the com- Lcmmon, respectively. The chorus
The parlv expect lo arrive back
president of the Y. W. C. A. for the member of the rising Senior Class. ing session. It lakes a versatile per- boys and girls did splendid work, alin Rock llil'l at 0:20 a. m. Monday.
Summer School session of 1927. At She is assistant cheer leader of the son to hold this position. Julia was ways in attractive costumes. They
Camp Adger last summer, and arain Junior Class, secretary of the Poetry selected as one of Ihe most out were: l.ila Atkinson, Elizabetli Bray,
at Camp Laf-a-Lot last fall, she Society and a member of the O. A standing girls in her class.
Allen, Elizabeth Coker, Ktliyller scholastic record has hefcn' |j„ n0lrin^
0. social club.
served as official "fun-maker."
Evelyn Daniel and
Miss Jackson's efficiency and re- During the past session Miss Al excellent. She finished high school | noaeaiinc Wilcox; Elizabeth Player, Cupnlilc Under, Wilh Fine Record,
Number of Courses Offered in This sourcefulness
merit the recognition kinson was assistant business man- with Ihe first honors of her class i |. nl „. a York. Alice Smith, Eleanor
is Elected—Graduated From
Subject During Session From
and reward which they have won ager of The Johnsonian, and it is and her work al Winthrop has dis-' || a rl, Sara Allan, Elizabeth Cogswell
Ridgeland High School
June 19 to July 27, 1928
from her classmates. Margaret is in recognition of her business abil linguished her. But Julia is not a j a „,| r.nnisc Givens.
Miss Annalee Bosliek, of Swilzer- ;
ily
that
she
is
appointed
to
this
revery
enthusiastic
about
her
duties
"hook
worm,"
oh,
no;
when
thor«
j
M.
Miinvum,
proprietor
of
the
I telly Clot worthy. Secretary;
Education—1. Introduction to tlic
land, S. C., has been elected presiis something for the class to do, modiste shop, was the excited, ner- dent of Ihe International Relations.
Study of Education, Dr. Thomson. as Senior Class President for next sponsible position.
Two l ie for Treasurer
2. Rural School Administration year, and hopes lo carry the banner Mildred Jordan, of Harlsville, has she is on the spot, wilh pep and en- |VOus French business man. His part Club for 1928-29. Miss Bostick is an ! Naomi Scarborough, of Bisliopof her class "on, and ever upward." been appointed assistant business thusiasm, to put it over, whether L., ls played by Mildred Jordan. Dean outstanding member of the class of i \ j I lo. wa s elecled vice-president of
—Professor Tbomason.
L. E. manager. Miss Jordan is one of the it be a food sale, a play, or what Keyserling made an impressive '29. and is well qualified for this the Alhletic Association for the
3. Educational Tests and Measmost popular members of the class not. One of tho chief requisites of J wealthy, self-satisfied western hiiv- honorable position.
urements—Professor Thomason.
cominL' year. She is a member of
of '29. She has had many honors u class leader is that she be orig- jor_ Mannikins in Act I displayed for Miss llostick graduated from •Hie
4. Methods of Teaching in Rural
rising Junior class. Miss Scaraccorded her al Winthrop. She has inal. and Julia has shown her capa- |,irn, stylish, becoming gowns. They Ridgeland
Schools—Miss Ru3sell.
High School, where shot borough was an outstanding athlete
been a chapel proctor, has taken an bility along this line, for ever since Were: Louise Linley, Virginia Baird. was very popular.
5. Extra Curricular Activities—
in high school, was captain of the
She
was
presiactive part in literary society work, she came to Winlhrop she has been Florence Epps, Ruth Ashmorc, Ruth dent of her literary society and basketball learn, and also 'ook pari
Professor Burls.
and is a member of the Thalia Ger- one of the leaders in class aclivi- ] ji„ r c a n ,| Catherine Armstrong.
7. The Teaching Process—Propresident of her class in her Senior in other school activities. This year
,|anC (Tlielma Hodge) was a pretty
fessor McGa.ily, Professor McCants Joint Recital Given by Wcll-Known man Club and tho P. S. D. and I). ties.
Winlhrop she is serving as treasI). I*, social clubs. This yoar she Julia is now a member of the telephone girl, who eventually rose year. She was also valedictorian at
8. The Principles of Education—
urer of Ihe Alhletic Association ami
of her class.
Artists
Tuesday
Night
Deis
set
ving
as
a
college
marshal
from
Sophomore
Glee
Club
and
recordingj
j
successful
model
and
wife
of
0 a
Dr. Thomson.
Since coming lo Winlhrop, Miss as treasurer of the Sophomore class.
the Winthrop Literary Society.
secretary of the Winlhrop Literary n,,, owner of the shop. Margaret Bostick has lived up to her high Naomi has been a member of her
lights Audience
9. The Curriculum—Professor
Townsend, of Society.
j McCollum as Jimmie, the pretended school record. During her Fresh- class hockey and basketball teams,
Mugginis.
An interesting joint recital wis Miss Georgia
.
janitor, made a stunning looking man year, she was highly dislin- ' holli Freshman and Sophomore
10. History of Education—Pro- given Tuesday evening, April 24, by Charleston, is lo be assistant busiMadanie Lillian Blauvelt, soprano, ness manager from the rising Junior
hero. The blaze blond model was guished each term. She was twice! years. Last year she was a reprefessor Thomason.
well portrayed by Mary Marvin. Her awarded an honorary scholarship,', sentative on the Athletic Board.
11. Methods of Teaching in In- and Alexander Savine, lenor. Each class. Miss Townsend was president
of
these
artists
has
been
successful
of
her
class
in
lier
Freshman
year,
termediate Grades—Dr. Young.
llrsl for the school year of 1920-27 ; Belly Clolworlliy, also a promi12. Methods of Teaching in High on lours, both in Europe and She has been a member of her class
and again for 1927-28. She is a' !ncnl member of the rising Juniors,
America
hockey* and swimming teams for two
I Act II opened wilh a panlomime present a member of Ihe Winlhrop | of Charleston, was elected lo fill Ihe
Schools—Professor Magginis.
13. Tho Junior High School— ' Madame Blauvelt. who is an years. Rccenlly she was selected New Editor is Prominent in Class j ' M s f , p - ™ l h V*""!
Journal slaff.
post of secretary of the association.
American by birth, is one of the two from the student body at large a,
. .
resort patrons. The characters were: Miss Bosliek has laken a very ac- She has laken an active part in ill
Professor-Magginis.
and Musical Circles of the
M . l r ( a h M o r r i s o n , j,. n r.ou Slack14. Educational Psychology—Dr. American singers to have received having the best posture. She is a
tive part in Ihe International Rela- athletic and other affairs of Ihe colCollege
.
house,
Lois
Wackcr,
Julie
Law,
Mary
royal
recognition
in
Europe;
the
member
of
the
S.
D.
T.
and
TerpsiYoung.
tions Club. She was a delegate from ' lege. Miss Clolworlliy was FreshAt a recent meeting of the Junior Caudle, Ruth Littlejolm, Mary Boyle, that body to the convention of In- man hockey manager, and is a
15. Exceptional Children—Miss illier was Adelina I'atti. Madame cliorean social clubs.
Class. Miss Elizabeth Rose, of Sum- Frances McLaurin, Ruth George, ternational Relations Clubs held atl wearer of the "W." having won her
Blauvclt's voice is of a lovely lyric il
I'laxco.
ter, received the vote of her class Roseanne Wilcox and two Rock Hill Anderson in Ihe early spring of Ibis i letter last year by having the high16. Parent-Teacher Course—Mrs. qualilv. and is capable of Ihe most
for editorship of The Taller for j children. Betty Mauldin and Dunlap year. She is also a member of the j est number of individual points in
Iloo, Miss Macfeat.
ilelicaie shading throughout its ex1928-29. For This responsible posi- Roddey.
17. Kindergarten—Miss Macfeat. traordinarily wide range. Her interJunior debating team for the annua! <swimming contests at the meet. At
| tion, the "rising" Seniors have chos-1 Oilier boys in the comedy were commencement debalo. With such j the present lime she is manager of
Miss Moorer.
pretations wereartislic and her dic| en one of initiative, experience, and j played by Saress Ellerbe, Florlde a capable leader, Inlernalional Re- tin1 Sophomore swimming team, a
18. Methods of Teaching Primary tion faultless. Her manner wis
r Douglas. Kale Odiornc and Agnes lations Club looks forward to a : Freshman Commission leader, and a
Grades—Miss Parks.
most charming.
Girl From Union Named Monday- j marked executive ability.
19. Reading in Primary Grades- Mr. Savine, who is well-known as
Since her entrance at Winlhrop Jeler.
M. E. 0. ! member of the Sophomore Gles
Was Prominent in High School (Miss Rose has played a large par'| Preceding. Ihe finale, Eulalie successful vear.
Miss Parks.
head of the summer master class in
Club.
Work at Her Home
I in Ihe activities of her class and of Campbell descended as Lady in Ihe
20. Language, Story Telling, and singing, delighted his audience in
Catherine Tupper, of Summer
Dramatization in Primary Grades- his dual role of singer-accompanist. As a result of the election hold the student body. She has been the Moon, making a charming and
ville, and Isabel Harrell, of ColumHe believes in the power of the sup- Monday evening, Lucille Cutlino, of "peppy" cheer leader for tho class j unique figure, while she sang lo the
Miss Parks.
bia. are lo run over for Ihe office
At
a
called
meeting
of
the
Chemi
of
'29,
for
three
years,
and
has
made
|
lovers.
Stage
management
was
un21. Primary Number and Materi pressed voice, rather than the Union, is president of the Sophoof -reasurer of Ihe association. This
forced fortissimo, and greatly inoro class for 1928-29. Lucille n ! tho hockey team her Freshman, jder direction of Margaret Jackson. islrv Club on Monday evening thei eleclion will be held in the near fuals—Mrs. Rice.
22. Nature Study and Geography pleased the audience with this a very capable girl and has the I Sophomore and Junior years. Last and Mary Goodson played accom- following officers were elecled:
I lure.
President—Mary Stallings.
in Primary Grades—Mrs. Rica.
method, especially in Ihe Schuberi ability to make a splendid officer of tyear she served as secretary of the paniments.
Vice-president— Mable Abbott.
23. Projects and Materials in Pri- group.
Student Government Board, and this I
her class.
Mr. Savine is also a composer of When she was in high school, she jyear held Ihe distinguished post of Mrs. W. A. Hmlgens. Lucia Taylor Secretary—Gladys Bair.
mary Grades—Mrs. Rice.
2S. Geography and History In the some renown, and he and his wife look an, active part in every phase j president of her class. Sho lias also | lluilgens and Mrs. B. J. Pearman, of Treasurer—Lida Litllc.
taken
an
active
part
in
Ihe
solo
and
j
Anderson,
and
Miss
Elizabeth
Grammar Grades—Mrs. Wright.
concluded their program with of work—being editor of the high
On Friday afternoon at 4 o'clock
25. Arithmetic in the Gramma groups of his compositions. These school paper, president of the dra- 'glee club work of the music depart-1Hudgens. of Y'ork, were week-end Friends of Anna Wallace Mar- Dr. and Mrs. Naudain entertained
I guests of Wilma Hudgens and Grace shall are glad to know that she was the Chemistry Club at their home.
Grades—Mrs. Wright.
were sung in Serbian, Mr. Savino's matic club, secretary of tho student mcnt.
able to return to the college Sunday, Music was furnished throughout
20. Reading, Language and Lit- native language, and English. His council, cheer leader, and valcdic- Miss Rose has so capably filled j Pearman.
afler being sick for some time at the afiernoon by Dr. Naudain, Helen
erature in the Grammar Grades, songs are characterized by lovely lyrian of her class. She was also on these positions llial the class of '29
are confident of her success as ed-I Marlhu Davenport and Rebecca her home in York.
plaintive melodies and we'rd mod- (lie track and basketball teams.
—Mrs. Wright.
Barnwell, Margaret Lee, and Laura
j Youngblood spent the week-end al
Since coming to Winthrop, Lucille llor-in-chief of The Taller.
The Pre-School Child and Parent- ern harmonies.
Brouie.
their
homes
in
North
Augusta.
Mr. Ernest Ashmore, of Green- Delicious refreshments were
al Education—Miss Stevenson.
has shown much fnterest in tho
The comple'.e bulletin of the Win- Virginia Wyman, accompanied by progress of her class. Last Janu- I Miss Helen Satcher, a graduate of I
wood. was among those who attend- served by Mrs. Naudain and the sothrop Summer School is off the. Miss Claudia Phelps, of Aiken, at- ary she was sent as a delegate to the class of'27, spent the week-end I Miss Marie Roof, of Columbia, the Shrine ceremonial in Rock Hill cial committee of the club. Everypress. Write for your copy to D.| (ended a Girl Scout meeting in Win- the National Y. W- C. A. Convention here as tho guest of Olivia Milford. spent Sunday at the college with last week and visited his daughters, onepresent had a most enjoyable
at Detroit.
Miss Satcher is teaching in Seneca, her sister, Anne.
B. Johnson, president.
slon-Salem, N. G., last week.
Ruth and Helen, at the college.
time.

i

MARGARET JACKSON
HEADS SENO
I R GLASS

RUTH GEORGE NAMED
EDT
IOR OF JOURNAL

Y.W. ELECTO
I NS
HELD THURSDAY

BIG ROLE IS PLAYED
BY MAZES
' MODEL

IS APPON
I TED BUSN
I ESS
JULA
I LEMMON IS
MANAGER JOHNSONA
I N JUNO
I R CLASS HEAD

ANNALEE BOSTC
I K IS
PRESD
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CH,LETC
I ASSOCA
I TO
IN
OFFC
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EDUCATO
I N COURSES
IN SUMMER SCHOOL

MME. BLAUVELT AND
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IABETH ROSE IS
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LUCL
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THEJOHNSONIAN

THE J O H N S O N I A N

hide His word in your heart."B. Meyer.
ISSUED EVERY SATURDAY
Tlie program for next week will
During the Regular Session The Official Organ of the Student Body of be led by the Student Volunteer
WHEN YOU ARE THIRSTY, VISIT OUR
MORRIS'
Winlhrop College, The Saudi Carolina College for Women
Band.
During Summer Session the Olllrinl Publication of the College
FOUNTAIN
Subscription Price (Regular Session)
$150 Per Year
• FRESH MEATS, FISH •
Wednesday Night Service
x
Advertising Rales on Application
Prayer meeting Wednesday eveAND
£ E pert Watch and
THE STAFF
ning will be a "Blue Ridge Pro •
FaeuUy Ed.to- gram." The delegates of last year
HELEN G MACDONALD
FOWLS UNEXCELLED •
Jewelry Repairing
.SdilOr^xnCkief will present this program. Those •
WILMA IIUDGFJiS .
STANDARD DRUG COMPANY
jittociott Editor
EVELYN DANIEI
Bunnru Manager who attended this conference last • Call us for prompt and ef- •
tl.l EN MANSHIP
"Quality Jewelers"
Whitman's Candies
Velvet Ice Cream
Asiillamt Manage- summer were: Mrs. Grauel, Harriet
I . I U ATKINSON ..
Attutant Manager Daniel, Ruth Lockman, Frances Car- •
ficient
service
2
LUCILE WHARTON .
.... . Circulation Manager roll, Saress Ellerbe, Esther RamMARY COODSON
say,
A.
W.
Marshall,
and
Mary
Lou
REPORTERS
MORRIS*
Gilliam, Virginia Kellcy. Ruth Littlejohn, Wilma Hud- McKinnon. Some of these will tell S BROOKS'MARKET •
Harriet Wardla*
fens, Evelyn Daniel, Josephine Scott. Ida Bothwell, Margaret Henry, Carotin Harby, you about wonderful Blue Ridge.
119 Trade Street
2 JEWELRY STORE jj For Your Type Try the New Pastel Shades
Wary Elhel Oven.
\ large delegation from Win throp S
is expected to attend this year. It's •
Diamonds—Vv«.
.Jies
•
of Luxor Rouge, 50 Cents
Phone 191
i
an opportunity of your life. If yon
SATURDAY, APRll. 28, 1928
are Interested, don't miss prayer
i
Free
Luxor
Powder with each purchase of
meeting, and also talk to Mrs.
THE SENIORS TO WASH- !
Rouge or Lipstick
Orauel.
INGTON
A Woman's Place
This week-end "Debe" has one
_I
CALHOUN DRUG COMPANY
"A woman's place is in the
hundred and fifty of his WinPrincess Pat Talcum, 25c value
Agents for Whitman's and Norris' Candies
home" has been the refrain of bass,
19,. • I !
throp daughters visiting in the j
Mennen's Talcum, 25c value
.
baritone and tenor for generations.
lin.
great capital of Washington.
But in this age of commanding
Pompeiian Face Powder, 60c value
.•
4«fc
Heretofore, the Senior Class has,
women the adage has about as much
Krasny Face Powder, $1.00 value
^
meaning as the proverbial "Johnbeen treated to a trip to the j
Houhigant's Face Powder, 75c value
--""""jjfa
ny. don't,'" pronounced by presentPalinolive Shampoo, 50c value
" ~ I " " " I I I " Sic
Magnolia Gardens of Charleston.
day
"obedient
parents."
Women
bob
Pond's Cold or Vanisu.i.rf Creams, 35o value
26c
But this year, the plans for the;
up everywhere "out of place."
Colorite for Straw Hats, 30c value
25c
much-desired trip to Washing-,
To the perceptible consternation
Listerine Tooth Paste, 25c value
19c
ton materialized.
or surprise, as the case may be. of
• ••
Our selection of Winthrop Seal Goods is the largest we have
Pepsodent Tooth Paste, 50c- value
I""""I"I"""38c
Iter
former
taskmaster,
woman
his
• •
ever had. We shall be glad if you will come in and let us show
Mum,
new
price
35c
Leaving Rock Hill last night,
at last thrown off the shackles of
you through and supply your wants. We handle only the best
Daggett & Ramsdell's Cold Cream, 35c v n f u e . " - ™ " " " . _ 2 9 e • •
the girls awoke this morning in
Doings of
masculine domination. She has i
and our prices are moderate.
Woodbury's Facial Soap, 25c value —
19,. B j a
Washington. For their two days':
stood up boldly and declared that ' •
75c
she has a mi,id of her own and that J S Peacock's Bleach Cream, $1.00 value
visit to the national capital
I Jj
Repairing a Specialty
slip intends to use it.
H
many delightful plans have been ;
RATTERREE'S DRUG STORE
Thus, disregarding the opinions , •
\wv Leaders
made. Sight-seeing tours, morn-1
f
Pn
nd
s o m e of
er n , o r e
Exclusive
Agents
Dorothy
Gray
SjS
BEACH-HEARN
JEWELRY COMPANY
is.Askins.
of
Kingstree,
°
!"
"
°[
"
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f
ing and afternoon, promise an i
I Willie Kate Baldwin as ""1"' « ,st '' rs «om a" of e ™ 5
Phone 630
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"If It's New, We Have It'
interesting view of the histor-l loader of the Student Volunteer
of high ideals (today stands
ready
to
throw
her
powers
into
the
^
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
a B B B B B B B B a B B B
ical beauty and charm of this iiand. Louise is at present viceI B ; B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a B
city. Washington, ideally situ-' iresident of tiie South Carolin.) fulfillment of some big job.
Xo longer need the keenness of
ated on the banks of the Poto-' Slate Volunteers' Union. She win her business sense rust in keeping
i
delegate
lo
the
Detroit
Conformac, offers many attractions for r
•nee this past winter. She is wel household accounts, while her
its visitors. It is a center of his- .-oineil as an honorary member of brother, with a lesser endowment.
accumulates a fortune on Wall
torical, political and social inter- II,C y. w. c. A. cabinet.
•UTIMQ
Street: no longer need the artistiests. The picturesuqe buildings, Florence Hendricks, of Pickens, is feeling that could conceive a temSZLLING
MOST
beautiful parks and avenues, and i the new leader of the IJome Service ple spend itself in making fancy
MOST
handsome mansions, enhance its I "and. She succeeds Ethel Owings. caps for Ladies' Aids. For the womSl
indefinable charm.
"'' al,50' ' s welcomed as an honor- an of imagination and of talent there
WE SELL
BUT
ary cabinet member.
is wide and brilliant opportunity
FOR
The Seniors have eagerly an-1 .Harriet Pearce. of Columbia, is opportunity for training and develticipated their trip to Washing- appointed editor-in-chief of the oping her native powers and opLESS
ton with "Debe." Some are anx- Sludents' Handbook, to be published nortunity for using both talent and
ious to see Mount Vernon and
''-v l h e v - w - c - A- an<1 s , u " training to the utmost, and for her
the Capitol; others are cherish-1? cnt G o v e r n m c n t A s s o c i a t i o n ' H a r " less gifted sister theret are also
been a Freshman Commisas varied as abilities are va107 East Main Street
Rock Hill, S. C.
ing a chance glimpse of "Lindy; sion loader for the past year. Her fields
ied.
and the "many" are eager to recent appointment as editor of the If you would like lo know what
see the president. When a few Handbook makes her a member of your opportunities as a young womgirls were discussing the pro- I lie Y. W. Cabinet. The following an with a degree are, both in and
has been appointed to assist in out of the field of education, join
posed trip, one said "We must stall
••diling tlio Handbook:
get out of the busses and see First Assistant—Isabel Wither- Dean Seudder's interest groups over
in Johnson -Hall next week.
President Coolidge when he spoon.
What to Do When We Get Out
comes out of church Sunday," Other assistants—Dean Russell. of College"—Dean Scudder, Johnand another remarked, "Surely, Bessie Mood.
son Hall, Tuesday and Thursday, 5
Stenographer—Elizabeth Cheat- o'clock.
the 'Winthrop Army in Blue' ham.
will be such an inspiring sight
EV6
Interest (iroups Postponed
i f ?^ y
Graduate has been looking forward to this event for years. It will be
he might even go so far as to
The interest groups on "Vocationrecalled in memory f o r many years to come. We have tRe Clothes and the Furnishings
r e m a r k o n e , in quick repartee, al Guidance." which were to have
(Toledo Blade.)
to befit the occasion—at real economv nn'r«.
*
answered, "Yes, probably he will been conducted by Dean Scudder
say, 'I choose to run'."
eck, are postponed until Tues- Henry Ford in London is unlike,
day and Thursday" of next week. l f !aal s Anritgl le1r'i rias n unlike
day, an occasionw h o seems ,0
iuu are indccided about vour futhink he
FLINGING SUNSHINE
lure vocation, come and let Dean adds to his importance when away
from home by belittling his own
'"When a bit of sunshine hits ye •cudder help you.
country.
These
groups
on
vocational
trainAfter passing of a cloud,
At Spring and Surimer Festivities
ng will be followed by groups on What Mr. Ford says in a London
Silk Hose in Harmonizing Shade
When a fit of laughter gits ye Building a Christian World Order," interview is characteristic and opAnd ye'r spine is feelin' proud. ed by Miss Annie D. Jones. The ex- n.iustic:
The evening will be
Don't forget to up and fling it it-1 time for these groups will be "There is prosperity in the United
Various
a whirl of happy dances
States, and it will continue indefininnounced later.
Weight*
At a soul that's feelin' blue.
if you have selected
itely.
For the minit that ye sling it,
For a
one of these flattering
Morning Watch
"Prohibition is a fine thing, and
f
It's a boomerang to you."
Morning watch is now held in will become world-wide.
Variety al
frocks for your own.
i-ont of Main Building "out in the "There is no danger of war; peo-/
Need*
Stop, pause a minute in the; Mien" again. How much better you ple are becoming too intelligent.
So Many
maddening rush, and pass on! nil feel if you get up just n few "Bill Thompson is a great adver\
K ^
your bit 0' sunshine to the next! ninnies earlier and share in this tiser."
Lovely Colors
fellow. We feel that we are on j •i-ief morning worship! Just try it. Henry Ford in Europe is a pretty
"Watch the morning watch. Do good sort of ambassador on his own
a non-stop flight of five weeks . lot sec the- face of man till you
account.
Georgette and taffeta.are
to examinations and commence- have seen the face of God. Before
the favorites — in many,
ment. As every minute must j >'°" enter on the day with its tempmany charming styles and
l a , i o n s look
in,
contain sixty full seconds o f '
"P °
face and
colors aplenty I
work, tests, book reports, a n d r
contrasts galore, we haven't |
Frash, Sprint Stock
time to tell of our happier mo-l
ments. However, we will pause |
and take a half an hour of your!
Each season hosiery assumes a more important place
valuable time and ours as well 1
in the smart woman's wardrobe—it must be of dear,
to tell you how "down 'n out '
even knit and must blend with the costume as a whole.
we are.
You will find our own numbers entirely satisfactory.
Juniors, forget you are on a j
A Becoming Frock
No. 445—a splendid silk and rayon hose.
committee, and dear old Seniors
Will Make Graduation
full-fashioned. Pair
9g c
stop worrying about that "jobNo. 441—pure silk, fuU-fashioned7 with a
A Success
to-be." The faculty might as
short lisle top. Pair
$1.49
The school and college girl knows
well cease their conscientious i
N o 4 4 7 s i l k t 0 t h e t0
\. . T
P> full-fashioned,'in
just how much the "right" frock means
attempts to cultivate ideas to
modish shades. Pair
$1.49
to her good time. Select a youthful
spring in perfectly sterile soil.;
—
457- -Pointed heel, silk to the top, fuil-fashbouffant skirt or a gracefully soft
ioned
hose.
Pair,
_..$1.49
Smile just once in a while. It! A recent act in Turkey is another treaty between two Balkan coungeorgette frock.
takes lots less energy and fewer! testimony to the fact that church tries since the World War. Greece
muscles to smile than to frown and state are separate and distinct has also instigated a movement to
It will help your neighbor and institutions. The Turkish National conclude an agreement with BulAssembly has erased from the Turk- garia. It is reported that Turkey Is
be a boomerang to you!
ish Constitution all reference to Mo- attempting lo reach an understandIn Practical
W. H. hammedanism as (lie religion of the ing with Greece and Italy.
FACE POWDERS
CREAMS
Turkish Republic, and henceforth
Tailored Styles
Coty's
73c
Woodbury's Facial Soap.-_19e
all deputies are to take the oath of The House of Representatives has
Ponds—Cold and Vanishing
When Liars .Meet
D'Jer.KIss
...49c
The kind
Packer's Tar
19c
the Senate Jones Bill, with
Cream, mcdinsn size jar, 23c
Private J. P. Jay arched up lo liK ofiice upon their own honor instead passed
Mavis
39c
neatly fitting unCuticura
19c
of before Allah. As yet, it is im- the overwhelming vote of 254 to ».
Small size lube
8c
dergarments that
colonel and saluted.
Pompeiian
43c
Sayman's
I2e
Coolidge's stand on the
women
inf
Hind's Honey and Almond,
"I would like a leave of atsence. possible to predict what influence President
Java Rice Powder
J9c
Life
Buoy
8e
bill
is
still
a
matter
of
conjecture.
m
i
n e s demand.
ibis
move
will
have
on
the
remainsir."
large size
89c
Jaeicl, largo size
98c
The bill proposes a plan to curb the
Medium size
39c
"What for?" queried the ofllrer der of the Mohammedan world.
Small
size
49c
P
r
a
c
t
i
c
a
l
I
flood walcrs of the Mississippi RivSmall size
8c
"My wife wants me to hulp hei- The contemporary spirit of sub- er.
DENTAL CREAMS
It authorizes the appropriation
move, sir."
Daggelt & Ramsdell Cream,
TALCUM POWDERS
stituting debate for combat is fast
$325,000,000, to be used in flood
Listerinc, large size
19c
"I don't like to refuse you," said developing into a world-wide feel- of
Large
49c
Air-Float
8c
Pastel shades
control, especially in the lowor
Small size
8c
quality
the colonel, "but I've just receiveu ing. Secretary Kellogg's proposal to Mississippi Valley.
Medium
29c
Williams
I5e
a y o n fashioa
PepsodenI, largo
39c
a letter from your wife saying that renounce war by agreement has
Pompeiian Day Cream
49c
Mennen's
19c
Meal lingerie.
Ipnna
39c
she does not wan; you to rorno home gone to Great Britain, Germany, It- M. Briand, foreign minister of
Pompeiian Night Cream—.49c
Mavis
19c
Forhan's, large
45c
because you're more bother than aly and Japan, as well as to Briand France, who has been seriously ill
Frostilla
'....39c
Jaciel
19c
help."
8quibb's, large
39c
of France. Now that the Root treaty
•laciol (large jar)
49c
'Hie soldier saluted and turned to between Italy and the United States for a week, shows no improvement.
ELECTRIC
CURLERS
go. At the door he stopped and is about to expire, Mussolini has The report from Nicaragua that
MISCELLANEOUS
NAIL POLISH
remarked:
approved the signing of a new arbi- George B. Marshall, assistant manLislcrine
19C
Curlex four-piece set
98c
Dance Sets
$1.98
"Colonel, there are two person? tration treaty to replace it. Taking ager of the La Lu 1 Angeles Gold
Culex Sets
49c
Mentholatum
19c
Curlex two-piece set
49c
Rayon Gowns
$1.98
this regiment who handle th" the initial step in Southeastern Eu Mino, which was captured by SenCutex Nail Polish
29c
White Vaseline
8c
Waving Combs
8c
Step-ins
98c
truth loosely, and I'm one of them.. rope, Greece has made a compact dinislas, has been killed, has not yet
Cutex Cuticle Remover 29c
Odo-ro-no
.39c
Ilair Brushes
23c lo i9c
Bloomers
$1.49
I'm not married."
| of amity with Rumania, the first been confirmed.
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" quality—always

Gay Frocks for Gay Hours

at a saving "

A Costume Essential!

^ V.

Keeping Up With the World

BIG SAVINGS IN LITTLE NEEDS

Rayon Lingerie

CATAWBA LUMBER
COMPANY
L U M B E R A N D MILLWORK

A Very Attractive Showing
In Ear Rings, Beads, Neck Pieces, Costume Jewelry and
Novelties of every description. Expert watch and general repairing, engraving, etc.

TUCKER J E W E L R Y COMPANY
"Gifts That Last"

That's the Feeling You
Have in Our Shoes

••

A rooster look his wives across
STUDENT GOVERNMENT BARON HEYKN
I G hall
the yard n-id showed them a footwhich had landed by the gate.
"I.don't
CONFERENCE ATTENDED
TALKS TO I. R
C. mean l» be comcplaining.
hut I'd just like you to see wlintv

Elizabeth Carroll and Martha Mcln- Prominent Diplomat, Lecturer at being done in other yards."
nes Represent Wlnthrop At
University of Geneva, Speaks
Meeting Held Last Week
on "The Russian Riddle"
Miss Elizabeth Carroll, president The Winthrop International Reof the Student Government Associa- lations Club was very fortunate in S LISTEN, GIRLS!
tion of Winthrop, and Miss Martha having as their speaker yesterday
Mclnnes, president-elect of the as- afternoon Baron Alphonce Heyking, • Come to our store and find
sociation, have returned from the who gave a very entertaining and 2 what you want. Our good
annual conference of the Southern instructive address on 'The Russian • things to eat are sure to please
Intercollegiate Association of Stu- Riddle." The Baron, a graduate of • you. Try them and be condent Government, held at Randolph- the University of Dafat, was aprom- • vinced.
Macon Woman's College in Lynch- ineut diplomat of the old Russian
burg, Va. The conference met from Regime. He is at present a lecturer •
GILL & MOORE
April III to the 31st. Colleges from on diplomatic and consular service
Grocery Co.
every Southern Slate sent one or and international law at the Uni- •
more representatives. The dele- versity of Geneva. From 1901-1905
gates totaled about 100. Winthrop he was consul general in London,
was the largest college represented. British India, and a member of the
There were some very fine speak- Russian ministry of foreign affairs.
ers present, among them were Mr. In 1U08, during the tight to liberalJohn L. Manahan, dean of educa- ize the imperial government, lie was
tion, I'niversily of Virginia; Mis* state councilor in Russia. Baron
Mary L. Sherrill, Mount Holyoke Heyking has recently been engaged
College; Mrs. W. S. Harris, Judge of in caring for the interests of racial
the juvenile court, Danville, Va.; minorities in Lalvia and Esthonia
Mr. George 11. Ilallet, Jr., of Phila- at the League of Nations in Geneva.
delphia, and Mrs. Marvin B. Rosen- Baron Heyking has only been in
berry, of Madison, Wis. In addition this country a few weeks, and has
to these speakers, discussion groups much llrst-hand information on the
were conducted on vocational guid- present condition of Russian affairs,
ance, faculty and student co-opera- lie was one of the leading speakers
From 3 to 5 every
lion, and the orientation of Fresh- at the International Relations Club
afternoon next
Conference, which met at Anderson
men.
week
There were many splendid ideas College, March 8-10, 1928, and had
we are offering
on Student Government offered at landed in the United States only the
Delicious
the conference. In his address of day before. He had brought nuSpecialties
welcome, Dr. Anderson, president merous slides from Itussia, with
"Come and see"
of Randolph-Macon, said that Stu- which to illustrate his lectures, but
dent Government offers fine intel- the customs authorities, llndinghim
The
lectual training for students because a Russian, naturally feared thai he
PERIWINKLE TEA
it requires the solution of concrete was a "Red," who was attempting
ROOM
problems. Mr. Manahan, in his ad- to smuggle in Bolshevist propagan"Where Judges of
dress on "The Functions and Value da, and as a result refused to allow
Hood Food Meet"
of Student Government," stated that him to bring any of his valuable
members of a community should material with him. This is naturalpossess intelligence, self-control, ly the world's attitude toward anyand conscience—a civil sense of civ one of Russian nationality, and it is
ic duty. Government in college re- just this attitude that Baron Heyquires the same qualities. Student king is attempting to remove from
government, he declared, is an ex- America", minds by showing them
pression of democracy; it Is not an Itussia as it is in the truest reality.
end, but a process. It calls for ac •
POETRY SOCIETY MEETS
live, intelligent co-operation.
Miss Sherrill, in her talk on "The
Something New
Executive Problem with Regard to "Poetry of Children'" Subject of In-.
Student Opinion," defined true libteresting Program
erty as freedom under a just law. The Poetry Society of Winthrop
It is necessary to develop public College, in its April meeting in I
BEAUTIFY YOUR EYES
opinion along the right lines. The Johnson Hal!, Monday evening, laid 1
college paper should promote this aside its weighty cares, aiuf renewed
Most complete line of leading
to a great extent. She also said a its youth by giving the progtam of
young girl makes the most abrupt the evening to the reading and discosmetics to he found in the
change of her life when she enters cussing of "Poetry for Children,"
city.
college, with its vast governmental under the leadership of Mr. Robdifferences. Responsibility, she said, erts. The flrst number of the proHemember, we deliver anyis not for the executive board alone- gram was an entertaining account
where in the cily up unli,
it only directs. All must share re- by Miss Grant of the development
midnight.
sponsibility.
of children's poelry from its beginMrs. Marvin Roscnberry talked on nings in the democratic movement
"The Value of Student Government of the 18th century. She traced the
CITY PHARMACY
is Developing the Individual for So origin of the Mother (loose rhymes,
(INC.)
Oial Responsibility." To achieve uni- and discussed a number of the more
ty, she said, we must coordinate the important 101 h century writers for:
parts that compose the whole; we children. Miss Grant's paper was j
must consider college as the whoh'. illustrated by apt readings by Miss
with education its prime end. Col- Bailey. Mrs. lioberts sang a delege education should be a real ano lightful group of Mother Goose
vital experience; ideals of learning rhymes set to music by Sidney Ho- j
should become the ideals of life. nter. Mr. Itoberls sang the always i
Student government is a hopeful popular "Little Boy Blue," of Eu-1
sign in college development.
Field. Miss Snook sang a j
The delegates were taken to Sweet gene
charming group of songs for chilBciar College for tea. This gave them dren from Kilty Cheatham, and Miss'
art opportunity to see its famous Fields read from Milne's inimitable
boxwood gardens that slope down When we were very young." Plans .
to a lake. The grounds were those were made, for entertaining the Slu- J
of an old colonial home. The own- dent Poelry Soccily at the May |
er founded the college in memory meeting. At that lime a prize of I
of his daughter, who died while $10 will be awarded to the student j
young. While there, the Winthrop submitting the best original poem. |
delegates were delighted to see a The program for the next meeting I
M E S H BAGS
1
former member of the Winthrop will be in charge of Miss Hall.
faculty, Dr. Preston Edwards.
Another interesting feature of the Tommy—Miss Balkuitc, if you
conference was a progressive din- were going to travel, where would • See our new line of
ner, given by all the sororities of you go"?
Randolph-Macon.
Miss B.—To California.
Tommy—Why?
Miss B.—On account ot the climate?
Tommy—What kind of climate do
(.Concluded /rom pane one) they have in California?
ones to choose from.
brought before the priestess of tho Miss B.—Why—er—cr—I believe
temple for death. And the priest- I'd go to look at the scenery.
ess who must prepare them for the
sacriflce is Iphigenia—the long-lost Suggestion for an opening sensister of Orestes. In the years thai tence for a novel depicting college
have passed she has tried to steel life: "A small coupe drew up in
her heart to hate all Greeks, re- front of a fraternity house and
membering the cruel sacriflce at twelve passengers alighted."—ExAulis. But her love for home an t change.
kinsmen—for fair Hellas beyond the
Escape
seas—is stronger than the memory
of old wrongs. And so she falls to "You've been a nice boy. Pf
questioning the strangers. Of cours-; going to buy a violin."
a recognition is Anally effected; In
"Goodie! Now I won't havi
that does not olve tho problem: get my hair cut."
How shall she save Orestes and P.vlades? That might be accompanied
by a pretended escape. But Orestes, • B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B a
in despair, pleads for her help in
carrying off the statue which alone •
Full line of
J
ran free him from the Furies of his
Sporting Goods
•
dead mother. If the statue is stolen. "
Thoas, King of the Tauri, will know
the priestess has connived at the a F a n c y China and B
escape of the prisoners. At tint, •
Glassware
•
Iphigenia sees no way except death
for herself if she frees her brother.
ROCK HILL
She shrinks not at that. "A man
gone from the earth is wept for,
HARDWARE CO.
women are but little worth." At
last a plan occurs to her by which
she hoodwinks the credulous Thoas;
hut even in their escape, they would
have *been recaptured had not Ihe
Send us your dresses
goddess Athena intervened and
and coats to be dry
saved them. By tho use of this
device, (he "dcus ex inachina," Eucleaned and refreshripedes brings the tragedy to a
ed. W e appreciate
happy ending and closes it with the
joyful paean of the chorus.
your patronage.
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Off for Europe. Six days on the Atlantic.
Deck games—dancing in the m o o n l i g h t big Fourth of July celebration in L o n d o n beach parties galore at Ostend—then Brussels, and at last, Pari*! The entire trip
costs only (375 which includes everything.
Reservations may still be available if you
write or wire immediately.
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Over the Boundinu Main—Virginia,
the university, and ten other big features in the brilliant J u n e issue of

1 0 5 0 N. La Salle St. C h i c a g o

Just Arrived

Lash Curlers

Make Your Home
More Attractive—
jtX LL WO*ILN now realize that
pretty windows add charm and beauty to the home. We have attractive
window treatments that can be obtained with little effort at very small
cost. Our line of drapery and accessories is now on display and will
give your room the most desired effect, at money-saving prices.

Bass Furniture Company
The Home Furnishers

Spring Lingerie
Voile Underwear
98c
A nice selection of Voile Underwear, consisting of night
gowns, step-ins and teddies, daintily lace- Q O A
trimmed, priced special at

Rayon Bloomers
98c
A big special table of Rayon Bloomers, in a large assortment of pastel shades, regular $1.65 value, Q O A
for just
-

Crepe de Chine Gowns
A fine selection of Crepe de Chine Night Gowns, in all
dainty pastel shades, of a lovely quality, lace
trimmed, priced at

"On the Coruer"
Telephone 839

• Ladies' Parlor j

•
•
*
•

W. 0. Wright, Prop.
CHIROPODY
Beauty Culture and
Cosmetics

J
•
•
i

Flowers for JuniorSenior
lloses. Sweet Peas, Ete.

' Cornci' Trade and Main Streets J
•
Hock Hill, S. C.
•
I
Call Phone
|

5
5
•
•
•

m
•
•

Phone BiJ-J •

Don't Fail to Try Our
•
TOASTED BREAD SANDWICHES
*
Ham, cheese, chicken salad, deviled egg. Fresh J
every minute—you don't have to wait! We also n
serve coffee with cream.
£

•

WINTHROP CANDY COMPANY
Main Street

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••aiiBBBBaaa
We Cordially Invite New Business

Our Record
F o r t y - T h r e e Years of Distinguished and
Honorable Service

"Absolutely S a f e "
Capital and Surplus, $500,000

What Shakespeare
says about Coca-Cola

Tina: "Tess, I'm the happiest girl
alive! I'm marrying the man I want I"
I Tess: "Pooh, you goose, that's
I nothing to the joy of marrying the
I man some one else wants!"—Ex.

Rock Hill D r j Cleaning
Company
Phone 755

g

Phone 79 J

i Delicious and Refreshing

The hand that hath
made yon fair hath
made you good" ~
Obviously, the Duke meant liie
lady—not Coca-Cola. But why
bring that up? Translate it into
plain United States,and you get:

IT HAD TO BE GOOD
TO GET WHERE IT IS
MLAdL'KU

8 million a day

•!»••!••••••<
•••

THE J O H N S O N I A N
Lena Miles Wever and Elizabeth
Lowe spent last week-end in Spartanburg.

BELK'S
Better Values for College
Girls and Faculty
Beautiful Dance Frocks and Dinner (iowns, in beaded georgettes and fluffy taffetas, in bodice and two-piece effect, with
flares and frills. Beautiful colors—
$ 9 . 9 5 10 $ 2 4 . 5 0
Gorgeous "Spanish Shawls," with embroidery in harmonizing
shades and deep knotted fringe, flesh, yellow and white
-sale price
$ 8 . 9 5 to $ 2 4 . 5 0
Lovely Crepe de Chine Step-ins and Dance Sets in a beautiful
quality, with dainty lace and bits of ribbon, pastel shades
—priced at
$ 1 . 9 5 and $ 2 . 9 5
Crepe de Chine and Ha>ou Teddies, with hemstitching, lace,
and touches of hand embroidery, beautiful shades
$2.95
Rayon l'ajamas in lovely quality .with hand-painted designs
and lace
- $ 2 . 9 5 »o $ 5 . 9 5
Beautiful Crepe de Chine Gowns with lucks, embroidery anil
lac

"

$2.95 io $5.95

Rayon Bloomers, reinforced and lockstitched in all pastel shades,
vests to match, each
$1.00

BELK'S

Those who have social items
or club or party news will
please either give the information to Elizabeth Watson.
Margaret Nance Hall, or place
it in her dormitory postofllce
box.

Engraved Visiting Cards

See our exclusive line of engraved visiting
cards. Most authentic styles to
choose from
ROCK HILL STATIONERY CO.
HAMPTON STREET

"I Sell It"

J
n
•
S

• Flower S h o p •

SEIBERLING

Z

Flowers for all occasions
Cut Flowers
Corsages
!
Bouquets

5 |
J
• !
•
*

RUBBER

•

HEELS

•

:

•

No. 1 Record Place

•

Mr. Rousseau, of Orangeburg,
Mrs. Fiuklea, of Florence, visited came to see his daughter, Claudia, •
her daughter, Jessie Mae, last week- Wednesday.
Miss Mary Douglas, of Winnsboro, •
Inez Motes was called 'o her homo I was the week-end guest of her sis- •
in Laurens last week on account of j ter, Floride.
J
sickness.
•

REID'S

129 Hampton Street

m!
•
£

DIXIE OIL CO.

:

-Ladies Prefer Them £

Lillie Mae and Evline Werts spent
Sunday in Catawba, with their aunt. Mrs. Smith, of Chesterfield, spent • Phone 193—llouie Phone 17.1 •
Mrs. Cannon.
the week-end at the college with her
Miss Elizabeth Early, a graduate daughter, Mary Bell Smith.
of '27, spent Sunday at the college
with her sister, Frances Early.
Mr. William McFadden, of Bos- Dr. Helen G. Macdonald will leave
ton University, was a visitor on the Saturday night for Nashville, Tenn.
campus during the week-end.
to attend the Fourth Annual ConMisses Helen Asbill and Louise ference on Teaching and Research
of the Social Science;, to- be held
Thomson, of Columbia, graduates o* at
University, April
last year's class, spent Saturday with andVanderbilt
May 1.
friends at Winthrop.
Miss
Simons
and the Seniors of
Miss Alice DePass, of Camden,
spent last week-end with Sara De- Practice Home were hostesses at a
lovely tea given Thursday afternoon
Pass.
from 5 to 6. F.llen Manship received
Mrs. Ludie Bethea, of Dillon, and the guests at the door, and directed
T. W. Bethea, of Wofford College, them to the receiving line, which
visited Florrle Jane Bethea Sunday. was composed of Clara O'Dnniel,
Miss Simons, Miss StelJ#, 'Evelyn
I Miss Willie Ellerbe, a former Win- Brown, Miss Florence Andrews and
I throp graduate, of McColl, spent the Miss Rollings. The rooms were atweek-end at the college.
tractively decorated in a green and
Elizabeth Howard and Rosannc white color scheme—baskets of spi| Wilcox left Wednesday for Flor- rea, dogwood and potted plants being tastefully arranged. In the din| ence to attend a wedding.
ing room the guests were received
by Harriet Daniel. Delicious tea,
macaroons and green and white
mints were served by Reba Bagwell,
Ida Belle Gilliland and Frances Virginia Flowers, Catherine Adams
Farrelly spent Saturday in Char- and Rulli McKeown.
lotte.
On Saturday evening, April 21, the
• Rev. and Mrs. C. C. Derrick, of new members of the Omega Gamma
Dillon, were visitors at Winthrop Delta Club, Rosa Lea Medlin, f.ouMe
•luring the week-end.
Guy, Margie Perry, Margaret RicMrs. B. B. Milling, of Greenwood, aud and Elizabeth Tarrant, entervisited her daughter, Elizabeth, last • tained the old members with a banquet at the Periwinkle Tea Room.
Thursday.
Spring flowers were used as decoraMr. and Mrs. Crisp, of Litl'e tions, and a delicious four-course
Mountain, spent Sunday with their dinner was served. Miss Roettinger
daughters, Blanche and Violet.
chaperoned the party.

i

THE PAINT MAN
Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Duco
Record Place
Phone 224
Rock Hill, S. C.

Trade Street, near J.
O'Neal Grocery Co.

Mrs. Gregory, of Chester spent
Sunday on the campus with her
daughter, Pickens.

"I Apply It" •

C.L.WILLIAMS

Prompt and Reliable Taxi
Service

Mr. Alex Tennant, of Charlotte,
visited his sister, SusiJ, at the College recently.

••••
«
•••
THE HOME OK BETTER VALUES

-A. B. & N. TAXI CO.
BANKS, BRAZIL &
NUNN

Elizabeth Roper and Louise Porter went to their homes in Richburg Sunday.

BELL'S SHOE SHOP

Phone

Gas, Oil, Tires and
Accessories
Stations all over
town

Send Your Mother a
Box of Nunnally's

S SANDWICHES
j Of All Kinds

•
•

5 Drop in our place
• on your way back to
J the college, and re• fresh yourself with a
delicious sandwich.
J Any kind you may
want.

•
•
"
•
•
"
•

or

Artstyle Candy

Packed i.i Special Mother's Day Boxes

Leave your order and we will mail, to be
delivered on Mother's Day

J. L. PHILLIPS

S ROCK HILL CANDY Sj
& FRUIT CO.
Si

DRUG

COMPANY

Phone 111

WINTHROP COLLEGE
SUMMER SCHOOL
J u n e 19—July 27,
Over Eighty Courses

Many New Courses Offered This Year

All Courses Are College Credit Courses

English, Education, History, Mathematics, Science, Geography, Ancient and Modern Languages, Political and Social Sciences,
Fine and Industrial Arts, Psychology, School Music, Penmanship and Physical Education

M a s t e r S c h o o l of M u s i c

• B

A Training School for Observation of Teaching
Courses for Post Graduate Work
Conferences and State Contests

Distinguished S p e a k e r s at t h e O p e n H o u r

•n

•a

For Bulletin giving full information
Address
D BR JTOHN^nw
D J i u I UI*II c /-.
- O H N i O N > Presldcnt' R o c k H l ! l - S. C.

F

*

I

IOL,

I Board and Lodging for Session - - $40.00
Fee - - - - - - 5.00
° / Tuition (for three courses, if desired) 10.00
( Any Additional Course Allowed
- 5.00

{•••••••••••••••••••A "

